
“Beyond Trauma”: expanding the discourse and worldview of clinical, psychological
understandings of trauma, loss, and healing.  

Considering environmental influences through Maslow’s Hierarchy of needs
illuminates the positive impact of holistic prevention services in Canada’s flagship
‘CUPS’ program. 

 Screening tool for ACEs is incomplete: evidence for adding ACE categories to include
community and systemic factors disproportionately affecting diverse, racialized
populations. 
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BACKGROUND

Clinical mental health professionals have primarily focused on an

individual’s trauma and recovery using a psychocentric approach. Through

the publicly available testimonies of Indian Residential School [IRS]

survivors sharing the effects and impacts of this traumatic experience with

the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada, it is revealed that

focusing solely on psychological harms misses the broader impacts of

colonial oppression.  
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OBJECTIVES
The aim of the paper was to identify the ways that the Truth and Reconciliation Commission [TRC] testimonies by former
attendees of the Indian Residential School [IRS] System differ from psychocentric understandings of trauma and loss. 

METHODS  
A large volume of publicly available testimonies led the
investigators to select a single, medium-sized school in
Northern Saskatchewan (Beauval Boarding School) for
this study. Selection was based on the large number of
available testimonies from the school, access to annual
yearbooks, and the prior publication of the Caldwell
Report (1967) in order to better contextualize the
testimonies. From these 40 testimonies  a thematic,
secondary analysis was undertaken. Using an inductive
approach to analysis by locating themes originating
from the data, rather than on a preconceived framework,
they focused on exploring semantic (surface-level)
themes ,  as well as latent (unanticipated) themes .  A
constructionist approach to the data was also used,
seeing the individuals’ experience through a socially
built subjective lense, rather than through any perceived
objective reality. These relational approaches to the data
were beneficial in locating and expressing foundational
juxtapositions between eurocentric and Indigenous
worldviews and ideologies. 

RESULTS 
Two themes emerged from the data set: IRS effects and IRS
healing .  Each theme was further disseminated into
subthemes. Effects of IRS experiences were expressed through
individual losses, losses of connection, and broader impacts .
Experiences of healing from IRS were expressed through
types of healing, and a healing process .  Also of note were the
connections found between and across the subthemes,
demonstrating the holistic and interrelatedness of such
experiences and their compound effects rather than isolated
effects on IRS survivors. This was further exposed through the
mirroring of effects and healing, ie. a loss of connection to
family and community (effect) was rebuilt through
intergenerational reconnection (healing). All categories of IRS
effects and healing converged with and diverged from
mainstream psychological theory. While the criterion for
PTSD/C-PTSD were met on an individual level, these were only
one small part of the IRS survivor’s discourse on effects, and
participants did not reference clinical psychology in their
discussions or descriptions of healing . Rather, survivors
described IRS effects in sociocentric, ecocentric, and
cosmocentric terms more than psychocentric ones,
placing deep importance on healing through connection
to family, culture, and community.  IMPLICATIONS   

These findings bring attention to the limited perspective
and knowledge base of psychological discourse on
trauma and healing, and represent the critical
divergence between Indigenous and clinical discourses.
Recognition of these divergences is necessary for
decolonizing psychosocial services intended to help
Indigenous communities. Attempts at decolonization
within the field of psychology must: a) recognize the
negative psychological impacts of colonization on
Indigenous communities, b) center Indigenous
epistemologies and understandings of wellbeing, and c)
seek to understand and implement Indigenous
conceptualizations of healing.  

TAKEAWAY QUESTIONS     
How can "Trauma Informed Care" be expanded in definition and
practice to include sociocentric/eco-centric (and other)
worldviews?

What does the healing discourse from IRS survivor experience tell
us about our current child and youth trauma response?  

Reflections:  "This brings us to one final, challenging conclusion,
left here for the reader as food for thought: the project of
decolonizing psychology may well entail, in many respects, the
seemingly paradoxical de-psychologization of the discipline
itself." (p. 23) 



CONSIDERING ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES THROUGH MASLOW’S
HIERARCHY OF NEEDS ILLUMINATES THE POSITIVE IMPACT OF HOLISTIC
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BACKGROUND

Two generation (parent(s) and child(ren)) preschool

programs aimed towards supporting families

experiencing social vulnerability due to economic

challenges and one or more risk factors (such as

mental illness or addictions) are becoming a well

documented early intervention program with

positive results in the United States, but are far more

scarce in the Canadian context. The exemplar to

these two-generation preschool programs in Canada

is “CUPS” [Calgary Urban Project Society], whose

purpose is to improve early childhood development

and school readiness through “strengthening

children’s environmental resources, providing access

to center based early learning, and increasing

parental psychosocial resources”. The lasting impacts

of this program, specifically in Canada, has yet to be

documented with special considerations made

towards effects of intergenerational risk for child

maltreatment and ACEs. 

OBJECTIVES 
 

The aim of this study was to "explore parent and late adolescent
attitudes toward child maltreatment and adverse childhood

experiences following a two-generation preschool program for
families experiencing social vulnerability" (p.3). 

METHODS  
The study used mixed methods, including a cross-sectional,

concurrent, triangulation design with a parallel, separate analysis

to identify experiences and outcomes of families with late

adolescents following their participation at CUPS. Using both

qualitative and quantitative measures, parent(s)/child(ren) dyads

who had previously participated in the program completed two

questionnaires: Adult-Adolescent Parenting Inventory - Second

Edition (AAPI2) and Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE). Using

Maslow’s Hierarchy of needs to thematically frame the qualitative

and quantitative data results created a clearer picture of the

attitudes towards child maltreatment and resiliency present in

both generations of participants. 

RESULTS    
 

Overall, there was a positive

intergenerational shift both in attitudes

towards corporal punishment and

experiences of early childhood adversity.

Qualitative findings across the domains of

Maslow’s Hierarchy (physiological, safety,

belongingness and love, esteem, and self-

actualization) supported the reported

positive outcomes in an overlapping and

complementary manner. 

IMPLICATIONS  

Both parental and adolescent participants described cumulative benefits

present in both protective and compensatory experiences. This suggests that

preventative, early childhood interventions for families experiencing social

vulnerability and additional risk factors should be encouraged to consider

environmental influences, such as in Maslow’s Hierarchy, towards an

intergenerational and holistic approach. By developing ongoing supportive

social support systems with attention paid to components present in

Maslow’s Hierarchy there is evidence that this can positively influence

movement towards resiliency and improved outcomes in future generations. 

TAKEAWAY QUESTIONS   
 
 

How can we implement more two-

generation programs in Canada? 
 

What are some improvements or

changes that can be added to these

programs? 
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RESULTS
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The link between Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) and negative health
outcomes is well-documented, yet clinicians are hesitant in screening for ACEs for
multiple reasons. One explanation for this is the original questionnaire being designed
for mostly White and employed people, as well as its narrow focus on household
dysfunction and childhood abuse as key risk factors. Therefore, the ACE tool is
perceived to be underdeveloped and in need of expansion by many practitioners. To
assess the current literature on calls for revision, a scoping review was performed. 

BACKGROUND

SCREENING TOOL FOR ACES IS INCOMPLETE: EVIDENCE FOR ADDING ACE
CATEGORIES TO INCLUDE COMMUNITY AND SYSTEMIC FACTORS

DISPROPORTIONATELY AFFECTING DIVERSE, RACIALIZED POPULATIONS. 
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mithBattle, L., Loman, D. G., Yoo, J. H., Cibulka, N., & Rariden, C. (2021). Evidence for Revising the Adverse Childhood Experiences
Screening Tool: a Scoping Review. Journal of Child & Adolescent Trauma, 15(1)89-103. doi:10.1007/s40653-021-00358-w 

This scoping review was intended to describe current evidence for expanding
ACE categories and for revising the formatting and scoring of the tool.

OBJECTIVES

METHODS  

Using a two-step approach

to a systematic search of

existing literature, the

researchers identified 18

relevant articles on which to

conduct a narrative literature

review. The selected

publications were focused on

expanding the ACE

categories (17) and revising

the scoring or formatting of

the ACE tool (3).
RESULTS   
Five new categories were identified in the literature. Exposure

to community violence (ECV) was the most common, and

found that ECV for children under 18 rendered them twice as

likely to be subjected to adverse health outcomes. Assessment

of economic hardship in childhood (EHC) found negative

physical, but not psychological outcomes. Bullying or peer

rejection independently increased the odds of reporting

mental health problems by youth, and unlike the

aforementioned categories, was more prevalent amongst

White, middle-aged adults. Parental absence, death, or

caregiver separation, while included on the existing ACE tool,

was expanded to include more nuanced details, such as

prolonged periods of time (ie. in cases of death or

incarceration). No noticeable change was identified based on

length of absence or separation, but were overall far more

prevalent in racialized groups. 

Finally, experiences of discrimination were strongly

correlated to exposure of neighbourhood violence, and

likewise, effected racialized groups at a much higher rate.

Psychometrics on the expanded questionnaires were tested for

validity and found to be consistent in results. Revisions to the

format found that aggregating total experiences rather than

reporting on individual items slightly increased the total

percentage of ACES reported by parents. A key

recommendation was beginning with a brief screener

questionnaire, and if deemed necessary, following up with the

full questionnaire in order to determine appropriate treatment.  

IMPLICATIONS    
 

Unsurprisingly, total ACE scores increased significantly when

including additional categories. These increased ACE exposure

by 14%, with at least 25% of respondents reporting a

combination of exposures to community violence, racism,

and living in unsafe neighborhoods, suggesting that the

omission of broader ACE categories underestimates the

prevalence of ACEs in the general population, especially among

minority and low-income children and adults. This evidence

implies a need for adding ACE categories that expand into

community and systemic factors- particularly as ACEs are not

evenly distributed across populations. The authors note that the

treatment of trauma is not based on total ACE scores or

exposure to specific ACE categories, but on a careful clinical

assessment. Future longitudinal and qualitative studies are

needed in order to enhance our understanding of trauma’s

expression in the body, and the clinician’s therapeutic role in

prevention and treatment.

TAKEAWAY QUESTIONS   
 
 

What is the main teaching from this review, and its

implications? 

The ACE questionnaire was first developed and used for

epidemiological purposes, is it adapted to clinical

purpose? 

Are all ACEs (or categories of ACES) of equal importance

and should they have the same value contribution to the

score? 

How can we modify the ACE questionnaire to make it

more culturally diverse/sensitive? 
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